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5 Abstract:Modeling housing search behavior is a crucial component of land use modeling. Land use modeling from a specific point of view
6 shares close ties with the transport system. As a result, housing search behavior has become an attractive research topic to travel demand
7 modelers and continues to be a topic of interest to urban planners, geographers, and economists. This paper presents a conceptual framework
8 for long-term decisions of household members with a specific focus on residential relocation-related decisions. The reasons for movement
9 and timing of movement are modeled in this paper using two approaches: (1) a competing hazard formulation, and (2) a conditional hazard

10 and discrete choice model. Australian4 longitudinal data are used to develop the econometric models in which income change, property value,
11 unemployment rate change, and demographic dynamics are available. DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)UP.1943-5444.0000257. © 2014 American

12 Society of Civil Engineers.
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14 Introduction

15 Housing search behavior is a complicated process that requires rich
16 data collected at highly disaggregate levels. The choice regarding
17 durable products like housing and private vehicles is a long-term
18 decision affected by several externalities such as income change
19 and life-style evolution (Oakil et al. 2011). Housing decisions result
20 from the interactions between multiple decisions such as relocation,
21 timing, selecting the criteria for a new residence, and making a final
22 decision to get housing. Although complex, it is important to derive
23 a mathematically tractable choice model that can represent com-
24 plex interactions of multiple decisions. Such models are useful for
25 evaluating alternative housing, land use, and transportation-related
26 decisions.
27 The housing search process can be observed from the modeling
28 point of view to start with a reason triggering the relocation accom-
29 panying the moving timing decision. It may be then followed by the
30 where to question, which includes the tenure choice (renting or
31 owning) and the actual dwelling selection. Events such as job
32 change and school change can affect and/or be affected by residen-
33 tial relocation decision. Therefore, it is essential to account for such
34 household dynamics when housing search behavior is studied. The
35 housing decision is thus a composite of tight relationships with sev-
36 eral other factors. Only a very limited list of things can be kept in
37 mind at once, and a large amount of information cannot be handled,
38 which triggers curiosity about how individuals analyze such a com-
39 plex set of intercorrelated decisions for housing search. One pos-
40 sible approach that has been frequently adopted by housing search
41 researchers is to sequentially model these decisions while exog-
42 enously accounting for other decisions (Rashidi et al. 2012a, b).
43 Finding the appropriate sequence is then the challenging issue, spe-
44 cifically in a dynamic system with time-varying components.

45Nonetheless, the reason for relocation and timing appear to belong
46to the primary group of decisions. These two decisions are jointly
47modeled in this paper using a hazard-based duration method.
48Residential relocation happens through a dynamic decision-
49making process, that is, the decision maker is inclined toward
50maintaining the existing situation unless a change in life style,
51socioeconomic situations, or housing market happens. When such
52a change happens, it may trigger the relocation to be considered by
53the decision maker. The dynamic nature of relocation decision
54making necessitates using specific analytical methods that can ac-
55count for this complication.
56Hazard-based duration models have been commonly em-
57ployed for modeling the duration of time leading up to an event
58(Anastasopoulos et al. 2012). Residence duration, i.e. relocation
59timing, is an obvious candidate for this method because it has
60already been attempted several times. However, when the timing
61of an event is coupled with the cause of the event, specific treat-
62ments are required to understand why one happened and the rest
63did not (Dewan et al. 2004). Two approaches to account for the
64failure of one event are the cause-specific approach and the com-
65peting hazard approach. Both methods are examined and com-
66pared in this paper.
67The most challenging issue before developing precise housing
68search models is obtaining a rich data set in which the decision-
69making process is observed. The Household, Income and Labour
70Dynamics in Australia (HILDA) Survey is the panel data used in
71the paper in which residence duration and the reason for relocation
72are considered. The data from HILDA illuminated observing indi-
73viduals and how changes in their dynamics affect their residential
74relocation-related decisions. Furthermore, HILDA provides the
75required information for developing a comprehensive housing
76search model that included several decisions such as job change
77decisions.
78The rest of the paper is structured as follows. First, the literature
79of housing search and hazard-based duration modeling is reviewed.
80The utilized data are discussed after the literature review section.
81The next section elaborates on how the mathematical formulation is
82derived. Following that, the modeling results are presented and dis-
83cussed. The paper ends with a section on concluding remarks and a
84discussion on future research tasks.
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85 Literature Review

86 Residential and job search behaviors are commonly discussed to-
87 gether because of their reciprocal interaction with each other. Com-
88 ponents of job decisions and residential relocation decisions have
89 been the topic of research in fields such as economics, policy stud-
90 ies, and environmental design. Attempts to jointly model the search
91 process of these decisions have been made using several economet-
92 ric frameworks. Commute travel time to work and how the trans-
93 port network adequately satisfies the demand from the work-related
94 trips has been of interest to researchers and city and transportation
95 planners (Yannis et al. 2012; Duarte and Ultramari 2012).
96 There have also been attempts to model timing of job change
97 and residential relocation decisions using hazard risk-based models.
98 For example, van Ommeren et al. (1999) utilized search theory
99 along with duration formulation to model the job-finding process

100 by considering residential relocation impact. However, these studies
101 considered only a subset of decisions related to relocation—mainly
102 timing and occasionally type—while the alternatives screening
103 stage (Spiggle and Sewall 1987), choice set formation (Rashidi
104 and Mohammadian 2012), and choice selection decision (Rashidi
105 et al. 2012a) were not included in a joint dynamic structure. Job
106 search behavior is generally more complex than residential search
107 behavior because more external agents, such as employer behavior,
108 skill acquisition, and existing job opportunities, affect employment
109 location opportunities (Rouwendal 1999). Job opportunities attract
110 workers, resulting in neighborhood changes in small cities (Xu et al.
111 2012) and dense urban areas (Fauria and Mathur 2012), which
112 indicates the impact of job choice behavior and city planning.
113 Household preference revisions and decision making are other
114 factors that were neglected in previous residential and job change
115 decision models that will be addressed in this paper (Rashidi and
116 Mohammadian 2011; Rashidi et al. 2012b).
117 Because the focus of this paper is only on housing search behav-
118 ior, while it presents a comprehensive conceptual framework for
119 long-term household decisions, a specific discussion is provided for
120 residence duration modeling. Residential mobility has been the re-
121 search topic in several fields including urban planning, geography,
122 and demographic studies. The majority of such studies addressed
123 the residential mobility in an aggregate scheme (Strassmann 2001).
124 Despite the mathematical complexities involved, there have been
125 some disaggregate modeling studies exploring the complicated de-
126 cision-making process of individuals in regards to residential relo-
127 cation, for instance, by Di Salvo and Ermisch (1997) and Gronberc
128 and Reed (1992). Housing tenure and residence duration are the
129 two most important variables considered in these disaggregate stud-
130 ies. Henderson and Ioannidis (1989) presented a joint model for
131 decision of tenure (own and rent) and length of stay. Their work
132 was a spectacular research project in the area of housing search
133 analysis because it pioneered studying a few residential reloca-
134 tion-related decisions in a joint econometrics structure. They used
135 panel data to observe the sequence of periods during which a
136 household stays in the same dwelling. A duration model joined
137 with a binary discrete choice model was used to estimate the like-
138 lihood function. Archer et al (2010) studied ownership duration
139 and they included the impact of neighborhood factors and tenure
140 as exogenous variables affecting the duration. Therefore, methodo-
141 logically, Henderson and Ioannidis’s work is more advanced be-
142 cause they modeled three factors in an integrated structure in
143 which duration was modeled using the hazard-based duration for-
144 mation (Cox 1959).
145 Modeling residence duration using hazard-based methods has
146 been well established in the literature. Panel data sets are commonly
147 used for such modeling exercises (de Uña-Álvarez et al. 2009).

148Deng et al. (2003) developed a basic proportional hazard formu-
149lation for residence duration for rental housing markets using
150American Housing Survey data. Similarly, Ambrose (2005) devel-
151oped a basic proportional hazard rate model for the duration of one’s
152stay in a housing program. Nonetheless, the application of haz-
153ard-based duration methods for housing search modeling is still
154bounded to limited specifications of the hazard-based method,
155while more specification can improve the goodness of fit of the res-
156idential relocation models.
157Housing search modeling is a critical component of a land use
158system of models (Waddell 1996), which itself is closely linked to
159disaggregate travel demand models (Salvini and Miller 2005). The
160relationship between the transportation system and land use is
161strong and reciprocal. As a result, having an accurate residential
162location search model is highly demanded for an integrated land
163use and activity-based models (Waddell et al. 2008).
164The contributions of this paper are twofold. First, this paper
165presents two cause-specific approaches for modeling residence
166duration and cause of relocation, which is the most prominent
167contribution of the paper. Despite the relatively well-established
168literature of duration analysis for residential duration modeling, the
169reason for relocation has not yet been studied, particularly in con-
170junction with residence duration. This paper attempts to fill this gap
171in the literature. Second, it presents a comprehensive framework for
172long-term household decisions, provided the availability of HILDA
173data for development of different components of framework.

174Data

175The paper uses a data set collected in Australia, known as HILDA,
176which has been collected annually from 2001 and is planned to
177continue until 2016. HILDA data include information on economic
178and subjective well-being, labor market and family dynamics,
179housing information, household expenditure, housing rent and
180mortgage rates, and general sociodemographic information. It con-
181tains data of 7,682 households and 19,914 individuals. In the latest
182released wave of 11, an additional 2,153 households and 5,477
183individuals were included. This is a unique data set of its kind
184and an ideal data source for modeling housing search behavior.
185For the modeling purpose of this paper, the most recent available
186waves of the data, waves 10 and 11, are used because some of the
187most critical time-varying variables are only available in these two
188waves (HILDA Survey 2011).

189Conceptual Framework

190This paper presents a conceptual framework for comprehensive
191modeling of long-term household decisions including housing
192search, job search, and household demography decisions. A high-
193level abstraction of the proposed general framework is presented
194in Fig. 1.
195The decision to change employment status or residential loca-
196tion consists of several subdecisions. Housing decisions result from
197interactions among decisions, such as the decision to relocate, re-
198location timing, selecting the criteria for a new residence (choice set
199formation), and making the final decision to get housing. These
200four instant decisions form the essence of housing decision models.
201It has become possible to develop models for these four subdeci-
202sions because of the noted specific available data. Job status change
203can also be broken into four subdecisions, for which data are avail-
204able in HILDA. Table 1 shows these subdecisions for housing and
205employment status change along with the associated suggested
206modeling methods used for each decision.
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207 This is the first attempt to model the reason for residential re-
208 location and employment change, which provides an appropriate
209 ground for screening and filtering feasible alternatives considered
210 by the decision maker.
211 Choice set formation is a critical component for constructing a
212 behavioral choice modeling framework. In the literature, there have
213 been two extreme approaches for selecting the set of alternatives:
214 (1) randomly selecting a finite number of alternatives, and (2) con-
215 sidering all plausible alternatives. It has been shown that both ap-
216 proaches can raise serious concerns (Rashidi et al. 2012a). Through
217 a novel approach, the results of the modeling exercise for the reason
218 of relocation and/or employment change can be used to form the
219 choice set, which is then used in the choice selection model. This
220 approach is unlike previously developed methods (Rashidi et al.
221 2012a) attributed to less unobserved bias in the modeling results
222 because it is based on the preferences of decision makers.
223 Timing decisions can be modeled using hazard-based duration
224 and specifications of duration models such as nonparametric
225 formulations, which were left for future research in the previous
226 housing search models (Rashid et al. 2012b). Some of these spec-
227 ifications include considering heterogeneity for taste variation
228 among individuals, alternative baseline hazard formulations for
229 parametric hazard-based models, mixed proportional hazard formu-
230 lation, and generalized accelerated failure time formulation.
231 The last part of the series of decisions resulting in a housing
232 relocation or employment status change is to select the most attrac-
233 tive alternative among those considered in the choice set. This de-
234 cision is significantly affected by the probability associated with
235 alternatives included in the choice set. A simple method would be
236 to use a sample selection correction factor in a multinomial logit
237 model (Rashidi et al. 2012a). More advanced sample selection bias
238 treatment methods include non-MNL5 models, such as multivariate
239 extreme value (MEV) (Guevara and Ben-Akiva 2010).

240Three separate models for information foraging behavior;
241marriage, divorce, or leaving household; and childbirth can be
242developed using HILDA data. Information foraging behavior can
243be modeled using learning algorithms (Nooteboom et al. 2001).
244Event timing for childbirth and marriage, divorce, or leaving
245household (as another long-term decision) can be modeled using
246the hazard-based duration formulation. For the childbirth model,
247a gender selection model can be developed using a statistical dis-
248tribution-based model. The marriage model requires a with whom

249submodel. For this model, the results of the information foraging
250model can be used to develop a social network for individuals to
251form a plausible choice set, similar to what was discussed for res-
252idential and job-related decisions in the previous section. As with
253the method explained for residential location choice and job-type
254choice models, a discrete choice model is suitable for modeling
255the partner selection behavior. Because the choice set can get very
256large, rule-based methods can be utilized to prioritize the more
257plausible alternative in the choice set.

258Methodology

259Focusing on the scope of this study, which is modeling the first
260two decisions of residential relocation, when the duration of multi-
261ple outcomes is considered two major approaches can be taken
262into account. First, a conditional dependency can be considered
263for the time to failure and the cause of failure [see, for example,
264Dewan et al. (2004) and Bhat (1996)]. Second, the multiple out-
265comes (causes, processes, and states have also been mentioned in-
266stead of outcomes in the literature) can be assumed to be competing
267with one another, while the failure of only one can be observed.
268Although appearing the same, they have fundamental differences in
269terms of the mathematical formulation and interpretation of results.
270Before explanting distinctions between these two approaches
271for modeling the timing of multiple outcomes, it is helpful to elabo-
272rate what is intended by competing. In the context of hazard-based
273duration modeling, when multiple states are defined and only one
274can materialize at a time, if all states are renewed upon materiali-
275zation of one state, the process is called a competing risk process.
276Otherwise, if materialization of one state does not renew the
277process for the other states, while the hazards are structurally in-
278terrelated the whole process is called a simultaneous duration pro-
279cess. Examples for the latter include vehicle transaction type
280and timing modeling for multiple vehicles in a household in which
281trade, disposal, or purchase of a vehicle does not renew the duration
282processes of other vehicles that may exist in the fleet. On the other
283hand, for the case of residential relocation of this study, the duration
284of relocation is renewed for all relocation causes. Therefore, mod-
285eling residential relocation timing and reason can be called com-
286peting risk modeling if the second approach discussed previously
287is considered.
288Three major causes are reported in HILDA data: relocation as
289a result of changes in demographics, relocation because of a de-
290sire for different home features, and moving due to employment
291changes. Relocation timing is also reported in HILDA, which is
292used to estimate the tenure duration. With three causes and an ob-
293served failure duration, let the differences between the previously
294mentioned presumptions be elaborated. Starting with the condi-
295tional probability for cause and timing of failures, a discrete choice
296model can be used accompanying a duration estimation model. The
297latent variable uis for individual i and relocation reason s can be
298defined as

uis ¼ vis þ εis ¼ αisxs þ εis ð1Þ
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F1:1 Fig. 1. Proposed framework for modeling long-term household
F1:2 decisions

Table 1. Behavioral Choice Models and Their Associated Methods

T1:1 House relocation
Employment
status change Modeling method

T1:2 Reason for relocation Reason for change Discrete choice models
T1:3 Relocation timing Change timing Hazard-based

duration models
T1:4 Choice set formation Choice set formation Heuristic methods and

econometrics methods
T1:5 Final choice selection Job type selection Discrete choice models
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299 where εis s are identically and independently Gumbel-distributed
300 across relocation reasons s and individuals qwith a location param-
301 eter equal to 0 and a scale parameter equal to 1. Therefore, outcome
302 s is observed for individual i if, and only if

uis > max j¼1;2;3
j≠s

uij ð2Þ

303 From the well-known distributional assumptions on εis by
304 McFadden (1973), the marginal probability of moving because
305 of reason s can be obtained from

Fis ¼
eαisxs

eαisxs þ
P

j¼1,2;3;j≠s

eαijxj
ð3Þ

306 Now consider failure timing to be denoted with ts for the
307 relocation reason s, which is latent and is only observed for one
308 relocation reason. Then the hazard of failure for individual i can
309 be written as

hiðtÞ ¼ limδ→0þ
probðtþ δ > T ≥ tjT ≥ tÞ

δ
¼

fiðtÞ

SiðtÞ
¼

fiðtÞ

1 − FiðtÞ

ð4Þ

310 where fi = probability of failure at time t; Si = probability of sur-
311 viving until time t; and Fi = cumulative density function. Having
312 fi, the probability of failure at time t can be estimated, but the type
313 of failure is estimated using the discrete choice model presented
314 previously. Thus, the joint probability of failure because of reason
315 s at time t can be written as

PisðtÞ ¼ fiðtÞ × Fis ð5Þ

316 The likelihood function can be then written as

logL ¼
X

i

X

s¼1,2;3

½fiðtÞ × Fis'
δis þ SiðtÞ

1−
P

s¼1,2;3δis ð6Þ

317 where δis ¼ 1 if relocation reason s is selected and 0 otherwise.
318 Although the conditional probability structure presented previ-
319 ously seems straightforward and understandable, a competing
320 hazard formulation can present the combination of the continuous
321 (time) and discrete (relocation reason) variables in a unified struc-
322 ture without requiring the incorporation of a discrete choice model.
323 Consider hisðtÞ as the hazard function for individual i and reloca-
324 tion reason s. Because only one relocation reason can materialize,
325 the hazard rate for exit at any destination is the sum of the reloca-
326 tion reason specific hazard rates. In other words

hiðtÞ ¼
X

s¼1,2;3

hisðtÞ and SiðtÞ ¼
Y

s¼1,2;3

SisðtÞ ð7Þ

327 Therefore, the probability of observing one relocation reason
328 s at time t for individual i can be written as

PisðtÞ ¼ fisðtÞ ×
Y

j¼1;2;3
j≠s

Sij ð8Þ

329 Consequently, the likelihood function can be written as

logL ¼
X

i

$

X

s¼1,2;3

%

hisðtÞ ×
Y

s¼1,2;3

SisðtÞ

&

δis

þ

%

Y

s¼1,2;3
SisðtÞ

&

1−
P

s¼1,2;3
δis
'

ð9Þ

330 Depending on the distribution of the relocation timing, different
331 types of parametric hazard functions should be used. For Weibull

332and exponential distributions, the proportional hazard formulation
333can be used, while for lognormal, log-logistic, and generalized
334gamma distributions of duration the accelerated hazard formulation
335should be used (Jenkins 2004). The hazard function for the propor-
336tional case can be written as h0ðtÞλ, while in the case of accelerated
337hazard the hazard function would be h0ðλtÞλ, where λ ¼ eβx and
338h0ðtÞ is the baseline hazard function. Similarly, the survival func-
339tion for the proportional formulation can be written as ½S0ðtÞ'λ and
340it would be S0ðλtÞ for an accelerated failure time formulation.
341Another important subject when considering competing and
342joint hazard functions pertains to unobserved heterogeneity and
343how it is accounted. In this paper, unobserved heterogeneity is
344not considered in the formulation and is left for future research be-
345cause the main focus of this study is distinguishing between joint
346formulation and the competing hazard model. Nonetheless, if the
347correlation between the unobserved heterogeneity variables is taken
348into account, in the case of the joint formulation of Eq. (6) a bi-
349variate distribution can correlate the error term of discrete choice
350model to the error term of hazard formulation as was done by Bhat
351(1996). If a competing hazard formulation is used, it then requires a
352multiple integration as presented by Sueyoshi (1992).

353Results

354Likelihood functions of the models of this study, presented in
355Eqs. (6) and (9), are coded in SASv9 6environment using the NL 7
356procedure of the software.
357The first necessity of developing a hazard-based duration model
358is to investigate the best probability density function that provides
359the best fit to the relocation duration. The curve-fitting process is
360performed by testing several probability density functions and se-
361lecting the best fitted distributional form. In order to evaluate the
362goodness of fit of the fitting exercise, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
363(KS) test was used (Chakravarti et al. 1967; Eadie et al. 1971). The
364KS test is utilized to verify whether two underlying one-dimensional
365probability distributions vary or whether an underlying proba-
366bility distribution differs from a hypothesized distribution. Table 82
367presents the results of the curve-fitting exercise. As demonstrated
368in this table, lognormal outperforms other distributions with a sig-
369nificant margin. Fig. 2 also shows the histogram for the relocation
370duration data and the lognormal fitted curve.
371Because the lognormal distribution was found to provide the
372best fit to the duration data, an accelerated formulation is used
373for the hazard duration model. Using the likelihood function dis-
374cussed in Eq. (6) results in the parameter estimations presented
375in 10Table 3. In the multinomial logit model, the job-related reloca-
376tion decision is considered the base, whereas home-related and
377demographic-related parameters are estimated relative to job-
378related relocation parameters.
379In the hazard model of Table 2, parameters should be inter-
380preted considering a negative sign in the formulation. As a result,
381a negative parameter implies acceleration in failure. All sociode-
382mographic attributes—income raise, change in marriage status,

383having a child, and job change—have negative signs, meaning that
384they accelerate relocation timing. This interesting finding high-
385lights the importance of including changes in the demographic
386attributes of housing search models. On the other hand, an increase
387in unemployment rate in the decision maker’s region hinders relo-
388cation timing because it can impose some level of uncertainty to the
389decision maker. Similarly, living in a more expensive place makes
390the decision maker reluctant toward moving to a new location.
391The reason for moving is modeled using the joint formulation of
392Eq. (6), for which the results are presented at the top of Table 3.
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393Salary raise has a negative impact on relocating as a result of dem-
394ographic changes or the search for a better home. However, the
395negative impact on the total utility is greater for a home-related
396reason. The utility of relocating as a result of looking for a better
397quality of residence compared with the case of job-related reasons
398decreases when demographics change. In other words, based on
399findings presented in Table 3, getting divorced and changing jobs
400reduce the chance of relocation because of home-related reasons.
401Although it is expected that changes in demographics increases the
402utility of demographic-related reasons, the relative utility to job-
403related reasons drops for having a child and changing jobs. None-
404theless, it is clear that if a job change has happened last year, the

Table 2. Kolmogrov-Smirnov Statistics for Different Probability Density
Functions Fit to the Relocation Duration Variable9

T2:1 Distribution

Kolmogorov-Smirnov

T2:2 Statistic Rank

T2:3 Chi-squared 0.30773 7
T2:4 Exponential 0.05434 2
T2:5 Gamma 0.07088 5
T2:6 Gen. extreme value 0.07014 4
T2:7 Log-logistic 0.06156 3
T2:8 Lognormal 0.04317 1

T2:9 Normal 0.17475 6

Table 3. Joint Model Results for Cause and Duration of Residential Relocation

T3:1 Model type Variable name Estimation t-value

T3:2 MNLhome related reason Constant 3.330 1.775

T3:3 Change in income since last year −6.105 −1.952
T3:4 Property value last year 0.854 0.856
T3:5 Change in unemployment rate in major statistical region 0.181 0.805
T3:6 Married last year −0.393 −0.459
T3:7 Divorced last year −1.012 −1.413
T3:8 Had child last year 0.215 0.367
T3:9 Change job last year −1.085 −2.973

T3:10 MNLdemographic related reason Constant −1.586 −0.846
T3:11 Change in income since last year −2.759 −0.937
T3:12 Property value last year 1.007 1.018
T3:13 Change in unemployment rate in major statistical region 0.634 2.858

T3:14 Married last year 0.798 0.971
T3:15 Divorced last year 0.741 1.172

T3:16 Had child last year −1.054 −1.610
T3:17 Change job last year −0.633 −1.774
T3:18 Hazard model Constant 6.850 —

T3:19 Sigma 2.518 23.435

T3:20 Mu 6.852 8.140

T3:21 Change in income since last year −2.252 −2.317
T3:22 Property value last year 0.717 3.458

T3:23 Change in unemployment rate in major statistical region 0.100 0.980
T3:24 Married last year −2.156 −6.487
T3:25 Divorced last year −2.028 −7.613
T3:26 Had child last year −2.066 −7.545
T3:27 Change job last year −1.367 −8.231

Note: Number of parameters = 25; number of observations = 7,585; log-likelihood at convergence = −3,243.068; log-likelihood with only constant =
−3,382.414; BIC value = 6,709.484.

x
8880726456484032241680

f 
(x

)

0.52

0.48

0.44

0.4

0.36

0.32

0.28

0.24

0.2

0.16

0.12

0.08

0.04

0

F2:1 Fig. 2. Lognormal probability density function and the histogram of the data
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405 relative utility of alternatives drop. The utility of changing residen-
406 ces from changes in demographics increases if a divorce happened
407 within the last year. Generally, income change, property value,
408 and family event, which are important variables in the residential
409 relocation decision, are found statistically significant in the joint
410 formulation.
411 Table11 4 presents the results of the competing hazard model for
412 three relocation causes. The general goodness of fit of the model is
413 close to the joint model presented in Table 3, considering BIC12 sta-
414 tistics. However, more variables are statistically significant in the
415 competing hazard of Table 4.
416 Income raise has a negative sign like the hazard function of
417 the joint model, meaning that an income increase accelerates relo-
418 cation with greater impact on the job-related reason model, while it
419 is insignificant in the home-related reason model. Similar to the
420 joint model, living in a more valuable residence delays relocation
421 decision, meaning that living in more valuable residences make
422 owners reluctant to move, perhaps because of the hardship of sell-
423 ing the property or being financially more stable. The hindrance
424 of living in a more valuable property is greater in the job-related
425 reason model. A change in unemployment rate since last year pos-
426 itively affects relocation decision if it is due to demographic-related
427 reasons, while it postpones relocation if the reason is job change
428 or looking for a different house. Similar to the hazard model of

429the joint model of Table 3, all demographic change variables have
430negative signs in all three relocation reason models, meaning that
431relocation is accelerated by changes in household demographics.
432Capturing the temporal impact of changes in demographics is ef-
433fectively done in the hazard models of this study.

434Conclusion

435This paper introduced an innovative conceptual framework for
436major long-term household decisions that are important in land
437use models. The discussed decisions are job relocation, residential
438relocation, and demographic decisions such as marriage, divorce,
439and childbirth. The proposed framework discusses several subde-
440cisions for each of the major decisions due to the availability of data
441in a longitudinal database collected annually in Australia since
4422001. Possible modeling approaches, for which evidence of useful-
443ness is presented in the literature of long-term household decision-
444making modeling, are discussed under the proposed framework.
445Because the timing of decision making is an important variable
446for the noted decisions, the hazard-based duration method plays
447a significant role in the proposed framework.
448As a starting point for the development of the proposed frame-
449work, residential relocation timing and reason for residential relo-
450cation are modeled using two seemingly similar methods that are
451conceptually different. This paper discussed the advantages and
452disadvantages of these two approaches. The first method assumes
453a conditional relationship between the timing and the reason for
454relocation in which the reason for relocation is formulated with
455a multinomial logit model and the timing of relocation is formu-
456lated with a hazard-based method. The second method considers
457a competing hazard formulation with multiple outcomes for the rea-
458son of relocation. It was found that the competing formulation pro-
459vides a better structure for jointly modeling the two attributes of
460residential relocation decision. An accelerated failure time model
461was used for hazard models because residence duration was found
462to be lognormally distributed.
463It was found in the developed models that demographic dynam-
464ics such as salary change, job change, marriage, divorce, and hav-
465ing a child play considerable roles in determining the timing and
466the reason for residential relocation, especially in the competing
467hazard model. Living in more expensive properties was also found
468to be influential in the competing hazard model, though it was not
469statistically significant in the reason for relocation model of the
470joint model.
471Research is underway to complete the proposed framework.
472The next step would be to use the reason for relocation model
473for forming the choice, which will be used in the housing search
474model. Job relocation decision will be then modeled jointly with
475the residential relocation decision to explore the reciprocal impact
476of these decisions on one another.
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